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Tim Kight Focus 3

10-80-10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ySQ1UAtWTg&t=184s
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1d8u9-tLsY13gJABHpBbJeAWDlZR6SuqcBpvXSfUBZfw/edit?usp=sharing


Focus 3...

“Leaders create culture. Culture drives behavior. Behavior 
produces results.”

~Tim Kight



Who is in the 
room?



Assessing your 
Culture...what to 
look for...



Evidence of a good culture...
http://www.fau.edu/student/culture-of-evidence-rubic.pdf

Let’s review this - we’ll use it later...

http://www.fau.edu/student/culture-of-evidence-rubic.pdf


Evidence of 
culture...



A Business model...
● Capability (“Can Do”) Culture – which is the development of both inner (character- and 

values-based) and outer (skills-based) competencies at all levels for maximum organizational 
effectiveness.

● Commitment (“Will Do”) Culture – which informs how motivated leaders and employees are, how 
strong their senses of purpose and commitment are, and what reasonable risk-taking means within 
the organization.

● Alignment (“Must Do”) Culture – which indicates how well aligned goals of different levels and 
departments are, which key roles are identified and assigned, and how strongly people feel 
compelled to work at a high level.

● Individual Performance Culture – which includes aspects like role models and mentoring, how well 
leaders walk the talk, and how open leaders and other employees are about receiving feedback 
from others.

● Team Performance Culture – which indicates to what extent collaboration and teamwork go into 
getting things done. Do individuals understand how their contributions make a difference? Do 
operational “siloes” get in the way?



Where schools 
“miss” the 
cultural piece...



Teamwork - collaboration
Best companies culture video

Let’s look at an example of team culture…

Barnegat Cheer…

“If you want something you never had, you have to do 
something you never did. Work harder. Push harder. It’s not 

going to be easy but it will be worth it.” ~Shannon Smith

https://blog.cultureamp.com/blog/how-the-best-organizations-measure-culture




Conduct YOUR school’s analysis...
Create your profile first…

What do you want people to say about you…

Some inspiration….

Inspiration for your profile…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZlpBZPLJ0lA


School Profile...BTSD
“Every student matters every day” ~ Karen Wood

Dig deep...
Some issues...

eyeglasses left in locker (ROBMS)
G.M. - no re-evals for six years
falling through the cracks - triage - cumm folder review - at risk, etc.

“Our collective mission is to nurture and educate our children in accordance with all 
curriculum standards to prepare them for responsive citizenship and success in 

life.”
School Profile 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-sUKoKQlEC4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FwPXPmOxUkyyHvRkOl2YWRVBLsHqH12-kRB6flhtXJk/edit?usp=sharing


Why I am proud...
As a recently retired teacher from the Barnegat Schools, I have worked with 
several administrators over the last 26 years.   I can honestly say Ms. Wood has 
brought respect back to the district.  She is truly in it for the right reason.  She 
always asks for input from several factions when a committee is formed: teachers, 
parents, administrators. She doesn't lead discussions to end her way; she listens 
to all opinions and asks for data to support and then allows majority to decide.  
She recognizes that the people in the job everyday have valuable opinions.  I 
always appreciated that from her. I don't live in Barnegat, but my heart is still 
there. I care what happens to the families living there.  The influx of new families 
to the district is a reflection of the school system that has been rebuilt under her 
leadership.  



Kind words...
We moved to Barnegat from Marlboro for several different reasons when our girls were toddlers with the 
beliefs that we would eventually send our girls to Catholic School because that's how we grew up. Over 
the years we had come to realize that Barnegat School District is amazing so we would give it chance and 
we are so happy that we did. 

Our girls are going into 4th and 5th Grades, both are High Honor Roll Students and our 5th Grader is also 
in the gifted and talented program. I have many friends in other parts of the state and the country that are 
envious of the education and of the resources that are available in our district.

My girls are getting an incredible education by highly qualified teachers that have the children excited to 
come to school to learn everyday and they cry on the last day of school. I can tell you that I have never 
once cried on the last day of school when I was growing up. We’re still a little new hear but I have heard 
the stories about how you have turned the district around from what it was.





SWOT activity  BTSD SWOT  Blank SWOT

Strengths Weaknesses

Opportunities Threats

Strengths 
OUR PEOPLE
Care for kids
Professional Development
Lots of reinforced expectations
Modeling good, respectful, expected 
behavior/conduct
Extra time/effort by teachers
Increased rigor - focus on great 
teaching and providing opportunities 
for students (AP expansion, GT, 
BSI, MedSci, etc.)

Weaknesses
Teaching in isolation
Administrative consistency in 
obs/evaluation, management, 
“customer service”, core 
values/beliefs

Opportunities
To make a difference every day
To continue to collaborate
To reinforce team values/needs
To implement new (necessary) 
programs
To provide best educational/SEL 
opportunities
To continue to improve
To create collaborative walk through 
model based on coaching 
philosophies

Threats
Still fighting a “have/have not” 
culture
Financial challenges which 
contributes to lack of resources 
(personnel) and 
incomplete/inconsistent tasks 
which impacts culture (can do 
more with less but can’t do 
something with nothing)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iy7BDGthv7dQ5t9lPuxpK1to7c6K1nz97l3PXZxSoQ0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1999nDbcvRbaasfvL9UfF4wmYuKWZ5gYf_fNz37OYxy8/edit?usp=sharing


Urban Meyers 
on Leadership...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8kH8K7HCCKA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8kH8K7HCCKA


E+R=O
Event + Response = Outcome

1. I see chocolate cake…
2. I sleep in and don’t go to the gym….
3. I don’t have a chance to get to church/pray…
4. I don’t discipline my kids consistently…
5. I don’t do preventative maintenance on my car…

E+R=O

                                                      “Life is about choice”  ~ Karen Wood

Turn and talk...E+R=O in the classroom, then share out



McCrel...
“During times of second-order change, a school may become 
disordered as new ways of communicating and working 
together necessarily shift. McRel’s guidance for principals is to 
share the opportunity to fulfill these responsibilities with 
others; that is share leadership, starting with these four 
leadership responsibilities.”

 Culture Communication

Order Input



Above the Line...
Some examples of “Above the Line” behavior “outside of education”
● sports
● home
● family 
● work
● faith 



Good to Great...Jim Collins
So, the question of why greatness? Is almost a nonsense question. If you are 
engaged in work that you love and care about, for whatever reason, then the 
question needs no answer.  The question is not why, but how.

How?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0E4xPaczz18


Good to Great...Jim Collins
1. Build a culture around the idea of freedom and responsibility, within a 

framework.
2. Fill that culture with self-disciplined people who are willing to go to extreme 

lengths to fulfill their responsibilities.
3. Don’t confuse a culture of discipline with a tyrannical disciplinarian.
4. Adhere with great consistency to the Hedgehog Concept, exercising an almost 

religious focus on the intersection of the three circles. Equally important, create 
a “stop doing list” and systematically unplug anything extraneous.



Stop doing list...

Speed dating...

10-80-10

Go into the link….record as many of the “stop doing list” that you can recall from the 
“speed dating” activity

https://todaysmeet.com/10-80-10


“The key to success is 
moving as many of the 
80 percenters into the 
top 10 percent as you 
can.” ~Meyer



10-80-10...
Chapter Eight: The 10-80-10 Principle Playbook

Every team or organization consists of three groups:
● The top 10 percent: disciplined, driven, self-motivated, want to be great, and 

work relentlessly.
● The 80 percent: the majority—those who do a good job and are relatively 

reliable.
● The bottom 10 percent: disinterested and defiant.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fW8amMCVAJQ


Identify your Elite Performers...
1. Identifying Behavior (Column chart)
2. Elite performer (SS T., evidence of how it impacts culture 

on other side)
3. Then walk the walls
4. Then take out cell phones and take pics of charts that are 

relevant - how will you use when you get back to district? 

Behavior Column Chart

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W2oPearv4YQhpQGenKAfh2otos9-V4kd4xjp75hWOkU/edit?usp=sharing


What the experts say on changing 
behavior...

“Training, training, training”
            ~Urban Meyer

“It’s not just the love of the game.  It’s the love of the struggle.”
            ~William (Bill) Yoast



Leadership is not about personality; it’s about behavior—an observable set of 
skills and abilities. And when we first set out to discover what great leaders 
actually do when they are at their personal best, we collected thousands of stories 
from ordinary people—the experiences they recalled when asked to think of a 
peak leadership experience. Despite differences in culture, gender, age, and other 
variables, these “Personal Best” stories revealed similar patterns of behavior. In 
fact, we discovered that when leaders are at their personal best there are five core 
practices common to all: they Model the Way, Inspire a Shared Vision, Challenge 
the Process, Enable Others to Act, and last but certainly not least, they Encourage 
the Heart. 

~The Leadership Challenge



“The result is 
targeted, 
dynamic 
coaching that 
drives the 
desired change 
in behavior.”

~The Center for 
Leadership 
Studies



Move the 80 percenters..."Average" speech

Time is a limited resource. Stop wasting it trying to motivate the bottom 10 
percent.
Here are four approaches to move the 80 percenters into the top 10 percent:
● Mastery and belief: remind them of the quality of leadership; let them know 

they are being taught by masters of their craft.
● Harness the power of the elite: everybody wants to be around the top 10 

percenters. Use them to motivate the 80 percenters.
● Ownership: the more sense of ownership you can instill in your people, the 

more motivated they will be to push into the top 10 percent.
● Positive peer pressure: everybody is pushing each other to get better.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U0pqQ5PUTYw




Creating your Performance Playbook
Self-Reflection

- Review rubric, “stop doing” list in Today’s Meet, review profile, review SWOT, 
review Behavior Column Chart...

- What strategies can we use as leaders to change, shape, motivate, or shift the 
behaviors of our staff?

- What strategies will you use to shape behaviors? 

- How can you be intentional about implementing strategies? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNgBWzaQbF4


Ron Clark...
RCA

Move Your Bus…

Driver, Runners, Joggers, Walkers, Riders

http://fourminutebooks.com/move-your-bus-sum
mary/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8EaEM7hVBc
http://fourminutebooks.com/move-your-bus-summary/
http://fourminutebooks.com/move-your-bus-summary/


“Failure is not fatal,” 
John Wooden said, “but 
failure to change might 
be.”



Pyramid link

http://www.coachwooden.com/pyramid-of-success#Pyramid


Be More Dog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIQV9fcUhHw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIQV9fcUhHw


Reflection activity...

Who is an “Elite” performer and why? 
Make a commitment to yourself - write it 
down! Who can you align yourself with 
to be in the top 10% (and why)?
Homework - Seek them out!



True talent vs. Why we do what we do...
True Talent What is your "Why?"

kwood@barnegatscools.com
kwood4971@gmail.com

@woodbtsd
@karenwoodedu

karenwoodedu.wordpress.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wGJ4SCuy3Ao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qt9dJUsDWKw
mailto:kwood@barnegatscools.com
mailto:kwood4971@gmail.com

